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Real Property Management is a local, veteran-owned company that has been serving the community for over 35 years. We care about this community and are passionate about professionally serving the best interests of our Property Owner Clients while helping Residents turn houses into homes. We have invested heavily and spent years honing our systems and processes; re-engineering the way property management is done to better serve our community.

Our responsive team of highly-trained specialists is prepared to meet the extensive demands of property management – 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. From legal compliance and rent collection to vacancy marketing and property maintenance, we know what works, what rents, and how to get greater returns and less hassle for our clients and residents. We have the knowledge, licensing, and insurance to save you money and avoid costly mistakes.

Residential property management can be a difficult business, which is why we are proud that many of our employees are also Property Owner Clients with portfolios managed by the company! Whether you own one home or a large portfolio of investment properties, or you are a renter looking for a home with a friendly manager, Real Property Management has the expertise and values you can count on.

Our mission is to improve lives and our community by continuously elevating property management standards.
Standing committees and special purpose committees are the heartbeat of the Eureka Chamber of Commerce. From legislative advocacy to special events, this is where Chamber members get involved to make a difference in the community and improve local business conditions.

**BUSINESS & EDUCATION**
Evaluates education and training issues of interest to business community. Interacts with university, community college, county and city schools as well as vocational training facilities.

**BUSINESS & INDUSTRY**
Reviews, evaluates and recommends action on issues and concerns of interest to Chamber members. Its members work with local governments and agencies to improve business conditions with local regulatory issues.

**GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS**
Develops and maintains Chamber Legislative Agenda which works to promote economic development through legislative advocacy. Reviews and evaluates legislation which would impact members of the business community. Coordinates public/member forums for candidates in local elections.

**ORGANIZATION**
Provides direction and support to membership development and to Chamber operations. The Organization Committee oversees the Chamber Ambassadors and Chamber Mixers.
The Greater Eureka Chamber of Commerce is the voice of the North Coast business community. Its mission is to promote trade, commerce and support its members through an array of services and involvements. When you join the Eureka Chamber you become an important part of a regional effort which seeks to improve business conditions, lower the cost of doing business and advocate on behalf of members. As a Chamber member you add your voice and your knowledge to the only business based organization on the North Coast of California.

Get your business started on the right track – join now!

Consider these valuable benefits of Chamber Membership:
- SEO Enhancement
- Social Media Promotion
- Education Partnerships
- Committee Opportunities
- Monthly Newsletter
- Business Advocacy at local, state and federal levels
- Business Referrals
- Business Directory Listing
- Internet Listing & Linking
- Business After-hours Mixers
- Leadership Development Programs
- Discounted Use of Chamber Conference & Meeting Room
- Discounted Use of Flex Co-working Space, Training and Conference Rooms for Rent
- Bulk Mailing Privileges
- State Chamber Affiliation
- Business Counseling
- Individual Business Intervention
- Certificates of Origin
- Sponsorship Opportunities

Whether you operate an established business or are just starting out, the services provided through your Membership give you an absolutely unmatched return on your investment.

Chamber Membership is good business!
Pure Water Spas

3750 Broadway | 707.444.8001 | JAYSOOTER.COM

Chamber Member Discounts!

Hot Tubs
Service
Maintenance
Supplies

Mon-Sat
10:30AM-5:30PM

Serving Humboldt Since 1986
Kramer Investment Corporation and Kramer Properties Inc. have been serving Humboldt County for over 35 years.

Our goal has been to fill our community’s needs for housing, retail and office space. We take pride in offering quality residential and commercial properties. We are a professionally managed, family run business...

Working together are the owners, their daughters, office staff, facilities team and construction crew.

Our most recent projects include The Gardens Active Adult Living in Eureka and Sunset Terrace Apartments in Arcata.

We look forward to meeting you!

Please visit our website www.kkramer.com or call us at (707) 444-2919 for more information.

RESIDENCE OPTIONS
1 Bedroom | 1 Bath Flat
2 Bedroom | 1 Bath Flat
Upgraded Finishes

ON-SITE AMENITIES
Community Center
Parking
Laundry Facility

Be one of the first to live at The Gardens!
2805 - 2895 HUBBARD LANE

www.kkramer.com | 707.444.2919

SUNSET TERRACE APARTMENTS

NOW LEASING!

1200-1310 FOSTER AVENUE
ARCATA, CA

1 BEDROOM
1 BATHROOM
PARKING
LAUNDRY
UPGRADED FEATURES
WALKING DISTANCE TO DOWNTOWN ARCATA AND HSU

707.444.2919
WWW.KKRAMER.COM

KPI
KRAMER PROPERTIES, INC.
A DEVELOPMENT/CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

KIC
kramer investment corporation
We recognize and thank all our Premier Members for their commitment to our organization and their investment in the North Coast Business Community.
The Year 2020 started with such promise; a great vision, amazingly motivated board, committees & staff, many goals set and a sense of excitement about the New Year as we launched our Leadership Program with much enthusiasm.

On March 11, 2020 the Novel Coronavirus Disease was declared a pandemic. The world as we all knew it changed forever.

Immediately we knew that we had to be here in new and unplanned ways for our members and greater community. We had to be a Catalyst for business growth and in this case resilience, Champion for a strong community and Conveyer of business leaders but in a totally unprecedented business environment.

Within the first week we partnered, along with local business leaders and influencers, with the CERC (Covid Economic Resilience Consortium). This consortium was created to collaborate and work together to provide information and direction for our business community. I was also invited to be a part of the OES Business task force to work on strategies and solutions and provide feedback to the County Emergency Operations Center.

Our Board and Committees were updated on all information we received and we pivoted to be here for our members to ensure that you knew what was needed, how you had to change your business practices and be open and available for your needs.

Our staff stepped up in ways that we never expected. We targeted areas which we felt our members needed support in addressing. These included providing the most up to date information via video, social media, direct e-mails and phone calls, being available for you questions and supporting your businesses by promoting your status, the goods and services you provide and your plan for the future. We created a number of campaigns to ensure that our community really understood that for our businesses to survive and our community to thrive we had to truly embrace supporting local!

Our Families and Faces behind our local businesses campaign was born, as was our Business of the Day, Support Local campaigns sharing your business updates, getting back to business, and the General Store Facebook page was launched. We updated our website to include an Emergency Resources for COVID 19 page, where we could share all the information you needed to keep up to date in your business practices. We worked with local media partners on campaigns to help you stay informed about daily changes, to call on our community to support local and adhere to the safety guidelines of the county and to share the requirements and procedures for re-opening your businesses.

This year, it was not just a job for me and our staff. You are our friends and family. We felt the weight of responsibility to support you in every way we could. We feel that we have given our best but still want to do more. We have discovered areas for which we would like to create more opportunities for our businesses to improve their e-commerce presence and this is something that we are currently working toward.

Something that most of you may not know about me is that I grew up in a country town, the offspring of dairy farming pioneers, listening to generations of my family sharing stories of hardship during the great wars of their times, the great depression, recessions of droughts and flooding rains. My family taught me that everyone in our town pulled together to help their mates and family through these times. These lessons have been remembered and during this time have taught me to pitch in and do the same. Help our friends. I have seen that in our community. There has been amazing collaborations amongst our business community. People are working together and traditional barriers have been broken. All of our community has rallied and we have embraced the SUPPORT LOCAL initiative like never before.

This fills me with hope for our future. We know that the most resilient communities support local and this community has really stepped up, as it has always done.

Thank you our again for you membership and continued support. None of what we have achieved could be done without your physical and financial support. Together, we can make amazing things happen!

Donna Wright
Six local businesses and one local business leader were honored by the Greater Eureka Chamber of Commerce for meaningful contributions in 2019 to the best interests of the community and in furtherance of the Eureka Chamber mission. The Chamber membership was polled for nominations and then voted to select the 2019 honorees. The awards were presented to a packed full Sequoia Conference Center in Eureka at the 129th Eureka Chamber Annual Dinner and Membership Meeting in January, 2020.

The Customer Service & Hospitality Award was presented to the business that best

FOR THE WIN!

Area businesses awarded for excellence

Hospitality/Customer Service - Jitter Bean Coffee Company

Positive Community Impact Non-Profit - Food for People
exemplifies a demonstrated commitment to making its customers feel welcome. The 2019 award was presented to Jitter Bean Coffee Company. This business prides itself on providing an excellent product with high quality service, but also a place where employees align with the company’s culture, enjoy working and are well taken care of.

The Eureka Small Business Award goes to a for-profit business with nine or fewer employees, and this year Old Growth Cellars took the win. This business starts with the best grapes California has to offer and handcrafts each varietal in small batches right here in Humboldt County. The owners are well-known for having a continued legacy of investing in and celebrating our community.

The Eureka Large Business of the Year Award was awarded to Premier Financial Group, who’s known for its trust, integrity, continuity, and long-lasting customer relationships. Members stated that they have outstanding community involvement and philanthropic efforts, and that their downtown office renovation is a gift to Eureka.

As for the Extraordinary Business of the Year, Papa & Barkley was the first cannabis-based business in the Greater Eureka Chamber of Commerce history to win one of the coveted awards. This business recognized opportunity in our area, mobilized resources, and created value while proving to be a leader in the marketplace with its game-changing products and services, innovation, and constant pursuit of excellence.

Pacific Outfitters was selected for the 2019 For-profit Positive Community Impact Award for improving our community in a variety of ways. This business is known throughout Humboldt County and beyond, for its commitment to create wide-reaching benefits for its customers, the surrounding community, and the environment - with its PacOut Green Team volunteer cleanup crew.

The 2019 Nonprofit Community Impact Award went to Food for People, who for 40 years has been committed to making sure no one in our community goes hungry. They now reach 12,000 individuals a month, including the most underserved and vulnerable populations throughout the county. This organization is known for its stability and fulfilling a complex and vital service to those in need.

The 2019 Leadership Impact Award is given to a person in the business community who welcomes, inspires, encourages, and mentors others while earning a high level of trust and credibility along the way. Jack Rieke of Shafer’s Ace Hardware won the award and was honored for his hard work, work ethic, and natural ability to problem solve and get along with others. Members say he’s been instrumental for improvements in Henderson Center and is always striving to help Humboldt be the best it can be. He received a standing ovation.
Leadership Eureka is making a positive lasting impact on the Greater Eureka area by inspiring, connecting & activating emerging and established leaders.

In early 2020 the Greater Eureka Chamber of Commerce launched Leadership Eureka. This highly competitive program is designed to offer participants the opportunity to meet, network, and learn from this area’s most prominent champions of the region’s key business sectors, while developing relationships with a cohort of future leaders.

Eureka Chamber CEO, Donna Wright says, “The twenty-two participants that were accepted into this program have shown great leadership and resilience, and have shown a passion camaraderie that will make a positive and lasting impact on the Greater Eureka area by inspiring, connecting and emerging as the leaders of our time.”

The six-month program provides 13 sessions that grant participants exclusive access to many of the most influential businesses and organizations in the greater Eureka area. Each session focuses on a specific theme and includes educational lectures, site tours, leadership training and team building. Sessions are specifically tailored to emphasize what drives Eureka’s economy, industries, leaders, and major business sectors that contribute to the region’s vibrancy and growth.

Leadership Eureka also encompasses a community-minded project that gives participants the opportunity to gather meaningful dialogue and research which can be applied for the betterment of Eureka’s future. They will decide on the focus of
this project as a group and it will be part of Leadership Eureka’s lasting legacy.

The participants are a diverse group of local business people ranging from early-to-later careers, and representing various local industries and entities. Rob Holmlund of Malex Consulting is the coordinator leading the participants through the various sessions, which include everything from healthcare and housing to technology and transportation.

Prior to Covid-19 Leadership Eureka completed three sessions in person: Looking Forward & Embracing Change; Tourism & seeing our community from an outside perspective; and Education, hosted at College of the Redwoods & Humboldt State University. The group then virtually completed Banking & Finance, and Media, Marketing & Technology before deciding to pause on its sessions until they could be resumed as originally planned.

We are very proud of Leadership Eureka and its participants that are on the rise to be the next influential leaders of our area.

“The Leadership Eureka program is a remarkably powerful opportunity to invest in the future leaders of our community as well as to simultaneously invest directly into our community itself,” said Senator Mike McGuire.

This program in its inaugural year has proven to live up to our expectations being:

• Experiential leadership training to develop/enhance the skills needed to become a decision maker and leader in our community
• In-depth education about Eureka’s economy, industries, leaders, and the major business sectors that contribute to the region’s vibrancy and growth
• Networking opportunities with prevailing community influencers
• Team building and relationship creation with a cohort of future leaders
• Participatory community building, volunteering, and creative problem-solving regarding contemporary community needs
• Lifelong inspiration

Leadership Eureka Team Photo from left to right:
BACK ROW: Greg Seiler, Chris Nelson, Blaine O’Shaughnessy, Ryan Heitz, Beth Burks, Bryan Willkomm, Sean Robertson, Rob Holmlund
MIDDLE ROW: Darius Tratna, Scott Adair, Carole Cressley, Kate Witthaus, Meredith Maier, Erika Wright, Emily Davenport, Alanna Powell, Donna Wright
FRONT ROW: Dane Valadao, Margaret Talcott, Christine Silver, Heather Luther, Gretchen Miller, Amanda Kruschke, Meghann Broadstock
We’re Ramona and Robert Lima of Lima’s Professional Pharmacy, Inc. We met at the University of Texas, Austin while attending pharmacy school. We got married in 1991, moved to Humboldt County in 1992, where Robert is originally from, and have loved raising our two kids here. We opened Lima’s Pharmacy in 1997 and have been happily serving our community for more than 23 years! Throughout the years we have found our niche in the pharmacy world and are so happy to provide Humboldt with Compounding, Sterile Compounding, and Hormone Replacement Therapy products. We can’t thank everyone enough for the continued local support throughout the years. Bob and I feel honored to be a part of such a supportive community.

Lima’s Professional Pharmacy
www.limasrx.com
707-441-8500
2097 Harrison Ave.
Eureka, CA 95501
It has been such an honor to serve as your Board Chair for 2020! What an incredible year it has been and one that nobody could have anticipated. This year has presented a unique set of challenges for the Chamber and our business community but also provided some opportunities as a result. I am so proud of how our Chamber responded to the needs of our members under the leadership of Donna Wright and the amazing staff of Susan, Brittany and Sierra plus the ongoing support of the Board of Directors. A lot of the great work the Chamber does is through our committees so I would like to take this opportunity to highlight some of these accomplishments.

The Business and Industry Committee, chaired by Steve Lafferty, began the year discussing ways to support economic revitalization on the Samoa Peninsula, from land based aquaculture to ocean-based wind energy production. In April, we shifted our focus to the economic crisis created by COVID-19, especially the impact on our member businesses and sharing information to help all. We have continued to work with both the City of Eureka and the County of Humboldt to find ways we can partner in support of the business community and rebuild as quickly and as safely as possible to regain what has been lost by the Pandemic.

The Business and Education Committee, chaired by Kathy Miller-Wells, is made up of a diverse group of educators and representatives from private industry. With most local high schools, CR and HSU offering their classes online this fall, the Committee is engaging in creative ways for our business members to partner with service clubs, business owners, and other professionals to enrich virtual learning programs. Virtual classes offer teachers an opportunity to bring a wide range of community guests into their classes to meet and share information with students. We’re recruiting folks who want to share their business expertise, career knowledge, or talents with Humboldt’s high school and college students. To become a Volunteer Speaker, sign up at the HCOE website. We are also collaborating with Express Employment Professionals and teachers to offer high school students the opportunity to submit and receive feedback on resumes and do mock telephone/video interviews with employment specialists. This may well be the first generation of first time job seekers who do all their interviewing on the phone or online and we are working to make sure they are prepared!

The Government Affairs Committee, chaired by Richard Murphy, has been very busy. They provided a letter of support on behalf of the Eureka Police Department to obtain funds via Measure Z. Our support was instrumental in gaining unanimous support of the Board of Supervisors which allowed the City and our police department to retain and grow instrumental services to our community. They also recommended a letter of support resulting in successful extension of the closure of the CRV Buyback location in Eureka. Their most recent accomplishment has been drafting the Candidate Forum Questions and the response format to be used by candidates in the upcoming election of Eureka Council Member Candidates.

Our committees consist of Board members and community members that meet monthly to accomplish really great work on behalf of the Chamber as well as advocating for our members.

I am so proud of how well the Chamber has responded to the needs of our community over the last year and am especially proud of the staff who has continued to navigate the ship through uncharted waters in such an amazing way. Donna and her staff have worked tirelessly to provide nonstop support by thinking outside the box, collaborating with local leaders and focusing on communicating available resources to our businesses that have been faced with challenging times. I’m grateful to be handing the gavel over to Scott Pesch who will be your incoming Board Chair. We are very fortunate to have Scott stepping into this position based on his knowledge of our area and his passion for our County and City! Thank you all for your support through this past year. Here’s to a spectacular 2021!!!
How did I even get to Humboldt County? LOVE! I met and fell in love with my husband Philip and moved to Eureka to be with him in 2010 from Sydney, Australia. One thing I did not even think about was how much I would love my new home and the people that make it so special. I am so very fortunate to live in a beautiful part of the world, with the man I love, a pack of adored dogs, and surrounded by some of the hardest working and biggest hearted people I have ever met. Having been a career banker and small business owner myself in Sydney, I understand the trials of being a business owner, supporting not only my family, but being responsible for my employees and their well-being. I feel very fortunate to have started a new career path at the Eureka Chamber to share my experiences and help build a team and community that can thrive and prosper.

Eureka Chamber Operations Manager
Susan Gillespie

I moved to Humboldt County when I was in my early twenties and quickly knew this was home. The draw of a community college and a state university brought me to this lush and green rural sanctuary from an ever-expanding metropolis to the south. After beginning my education at College of the Redwoods, I embarked on a 24/7 on-the-job training, raising three energetic and charming children. It was a very active time filled with family and volunteer work at schools, community events and organizations. Soon it was time to re-enter the workforce and I found the ideal job as an office
assistant at the Eureka Chamber. That was 1998 and many things have changed in the passing years, but my satisfaction and appreciation of the opportunity to work with our outstanding business community has never diminished. My job has been a gift and it is one that just keeps on giving!

I share a lovely house in the Henderson Center area of Eureka with the love of my life, John. We spend what time we can getting out into the backwoods and exploring the roads less traveled, discovering the beauty and sanctuary that brought us both here.

Eureka Chamber Business HQ Coordinator Sierra (Jenkins) Dillon

You might have known me by Sierra Jenkins, but I finally got to marry the man of my dreams Westin Dillon, after falling in love nine years ago. So now, I'm proudly Sierra Dillon!

I hail from Texas and I'm a broadcast journalism graduate from the University of Texas at Arlington with passions abound. Westin's a Eureka native, creative design carpenter, and graduate from College of the Redwoods. We've lived together in Eureka for six years, and are the parents to two wonderful rescue dogs Ember and Lyza, and hundreds of house and garden plants. We love exploring the outdoors, taking the dogs to the beach, sports, music, dancing, and being with friends and family. We also enjoy working as a team, and love art and challenging ourselves with a variety of DIY projects.

Throughout my youth and into college I was an all-star and school cheerleader, gymnast, and dancer. I worked for the National Cheerleaders Association for many years, and have been a coach, choreographer, sales and marketing executive in Las Vegas, multimedia journalist, environmental coordinator and youth council coordinator. I credit my creative side and many talents to my loving and supportive mother Sharon. Her and Westin are my biggest fans and could not be where I am, or who I am, without them. I care about the community I live in and I'm invested in being part of brightening the future of Eureka.

Eureka Chamber Marketing Strategist Brittany Stuckey

I am a 5th generation Californian hailing from Ventura County. I moved here for school and fell in love - I love this community. I love HSU- I am now an alumna of Humboldt State University, with degrees in Communication, Art Studio, Social and Behavioral Science. Attending HSU gave me so much opportunity - I published research, performed comedy, was a leader of the debate team and a Teaching Associate in the Department of Communication.

I love the creative culture we cultivate here - I got swept up in it and soon became an award-winning photographer and graphic designer for my locally exhibited works such as Mythos of Memory.

I was lucky enough to find a career I love in Marketing with Real Property Management. I have since the honor of supporting our local businesses as the Marketing Specialist for the Chamber and recently started my own company - Mythos Marketing, so I can further support and help businesses grow.

I love to take care of our wonderful environment as a volunteer Trail Stewart and have invested in our neighborhoods - I now own a few properties with my partner, Henry who is also a local business owner. We are currently fixing up our home in the Henderson Center area with our 2 dogs, Moose and Theodore Bear. I thought when I moved here, I would be hiking every weekend, but our time is spent mostly working. However, if you do what you love, you'll never work a day in your life.

Brittany Stuckey and Henry Hammacher
CHAMBER MISSION STATEMENT

“The Greater Eureka Chamber of Commerce is an organization of members that promotes and advocates for trade, commerce, jobs and tourism.”

2020 Board of Directors

OFFICERS:
Jennifer Budwig, Chair
REDWOOD CAPITAL BANK
Scott Pesch, Vice Chair
COLDWELL BANKER COMMERCIAL REALTY
Dane Valdaco, Treasurer
REPROP FINANCIAL

STAFF:
Donna Wright
PRESIDENT/CEO
Susan Gillespie
OPERATIONS MANAGER
Sierra Jenkins
CO WORK COORDINATOR
Brittany Stuckey
MARKETING STRATEGIST

Happy Donuts & Express Asian Food

Open 365 days of the year. 5am to 7pm.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner All homemade fresh daily.

Happy Donuts & Express Asian Food

2916 Central Ave.
EUREKA
707-443-6812

BEST CUSTOMER SERVICE
Message from your 2021 Board Chair

Dear Eureka Chamber of Commerce members:

I wanted to reach out to all of our Eureka Chamber of Commerce members and introduce myself as your incoming 2021 Chair. As I finish my third year of being a Director and serving on the Business and Industry Committee, I’m looking forward to serving you and your needs as Chair this upcoming calendar year. I want to thank Jennifer Budwig for her excellent leadership during these trying times of COVID-19 as she concludes her tenure with the Chamber. Jennifer has been instrumental in leading the Board of Directors through some very difficult COVID-19 decisions and providing the Chamber staff with a platform to continue working effectively from both their homes and the Business HQ office. Hats off to our Board of Directors who is an excellent group of business leaders from diverse business backgrounds who have worked voluntarily to improve our local community. Lastly, we can’t say enough about Donna Wright as our President / CEO who has done so much since her appointment 3 years ago. She has made compelling changes to the Chamber and brings so much leadership vision into our plans moving forward. I must applaud her staff of Susan Gillespie, Brittany Stuckey and Sierra Jenkins as they have assisted Donna in making the changes happen.

As we move into the fourth quarter of this year, we must take a moment to look ahead and begin planning for 2021. During my upcoming tenure as your Chair, I would like to share 3 goals that I have for your Chamber: Goal #1: Keeping our business community updated on recent COVID-19 information. My assumption is that the COVID-19 restrictions on our businesses will continue through the end of this year, but the restriction levels will fluctuate depending on the number of cases that are reported. As businesses, we must adapt to these changes in order to continue our services and find ways to keep businesses ‘in business’ and continue to grow. Goal #2: Increase our general membership by 10%. Very hard task to accomplish during these times, but I would like our Chamber Board and Staff to work extra hard to retain our membership of nearly 500 and add another 50 businesses. Goal #3: Begin an ‘Adopt a Block’ program to help keep Eureka clean. I will organize businesses and individuals in the Downtown and Old Town area to assist us in taking care of an entire city block. On a weekly basis we are planning to pick-up trash, remove weeds from curbs and sidewalks and cover/remove graffiti in order to help Eureka look beautiful. This was an excellent idea from our current Chair, Jennifer Budwig.
There’s something special here.

Eureka, California is an uncommon coastal community. We’re home to artisans, fishermen, craftsmen, and more. Our spirited city is shaped by each of your individual stories.

Thank you for making this such a special place to call home.

Real. Authentic. Different

WWW.CI.EUREKA.CA.GOV
We have all spent the last year figuring out how to adapt to life in the time of COVID-19, but our business owners have also had to adjust their way of life, as well. Businesses have been required to be nimble, adaptive and innovative like never before. It’s been inspiring to see so many rise to the challenge. Many of them have been able to do that with the support of the Greater Eureka Chamber of Commerce who serves as a fierce advocate for their members. The City has also been working hard to find avenues to support our businesses by also being adaptive and innovative, responding to business needs by identifying ways to ease regulations and provide grant opportunities to relieve the pressures of COVID 19.

I am always aware that too many of our businesses are resting uneasily on a precipice, but I’m also encouraged by a regular stream of business activity – often demonstrated by ribbon cuttings where businesses celebrate opening or expanding. As we move through this next year, shopping local, dining out, utilizing local service providers are all serving a community good that will help us get through the hard times.

We’ve been through hard times before, and we know that looking out for each other is good for us all. We are resilient. We are Eureka.

Susan Seaman

MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR OF EUREKA

YOUR TEAM APPROACH TO REAL ESTATE

Mikki Cardoza built a growing real estate company on two simple goals: serving clients and empowering agents. “I wanted to not only help people with one of the biggest purchases of their life, but to also create a system for myself and other agents where they could truly focus on helping clients and making an impact,” says Broker Manager, Michelle Rowland. “We truly care about each other, and we’re like a big family. It doesn’t matter who’s client it is—our whole team steps in to serve the client first and focus on achieving their goals.”

And that passion for serving others has a ripple effect. On September 1st, Broker/Owner Joshua Cook and Realtor®/Owner Janna Lyon Walsh who started their careers as a part of the MikkiMoves team, are now branching out on their own, by starting MikkiMoves J & J Plaza Real Estate, a third branch of MikkiMoves, located in the Jacoby Storehouse on the Arcata Plaza.
In Fall 2020 the Eureka Chamber staff teamed up with well-known local artists Linda Wise, Rachel Schlueter and Nancy Flemming (local artists passionate about supporting other local artists!) to create and bring to life, ART BIZ: The Greater Eureka Chamber of Commerce first annual art sale & auction.

This endeavor is a collaborative effort of the Humboldt arts and business community to support local artists and the Eureka Chamber. We believe the dedicated team and influence at the Eureka Chamber, combined with the art expertise of our participating artists and distinguished arts committee, fosters the incredible opportunity to have local artwork seen, promoted, and purchased.

Artists are an essential component of our local culture, including our business community, and now - it’s their time to shine!
Art Biz is the brainchild of Linda Wise; a prominent Humboldt artist that’s welded giant creations made of from old pieces of metal and tools, that can be seen throughout the area.

She says, “My vision is that by partnering with the Chamber our amazing local artists can connect to a greater audience to promote and sell the incredible work they do. Plus be able to learn more tools to expand the potential of their businesses.”

Artists will not be donating their artwork, but instead have the opportunity to sell it through the auction with the reserve price they choose. Working together gives us the ability to have expanded and more effective online marketing. There’s a beautiful online exhibition of the auction and you can show your support by taking a look on our website. We hope you’ll find a piece of artwork you just can’t live without. Knowing that with every dollar you spend supporting a local artist, it stays in our community.

The exhibition will become available October 2020 and the auction will close January 2021.
We looked at the needs of our members and focused 100% of our attention to supporting and promoting you, our members.

The Greater Eureka Chamber of Commerce started 2020 with a strong vision, to continue to evolve member benefits so that they align with and are relevant to the needs of our business community. We wanted to boost business-related opportunities at the Business HQ and enhance technological capabilities for more effective online efforts. Although our vision may have been shaken by Covid-19, it did not throw it off the rails, and we were still able to accomplish our goals.

We all had to change our behaviors and pivot to survive and thrive through COVID-19. The Chamber Business HQ had to close its doors to the public and the staff geared up to working remotely. We looked at the needs of our members, and focused 100% of our attention to supporting and promoting you, our members. We did this in a number of ways.

The Chamber expanded its promotional opportunities for member businesses, developed new creative content and campaigns, produced videos, and provided relevant Covid-19 resources. These efforts were shared across our social media platforms, website, and through local television, radio, and print. Our campaigns covered Support Local which shares member businesses current operations and how the public can support them; Wear a Mask which encourages local spending while practicing best Covid-19 safety guidelines; New Member Spotlights featuring new members, Business of the Day that runs during the workweek in an effort to highlight businesses that stand out in the community, go above and beyond, have product/service consistency, or need the extra exposure; and the Chamber’s Families and Faces Behind the Businesses. Everything
we did had your businesses in mind. How we could share your message, reach a larger audience, encourage our community to make a serious SUPPORT LOCAL effort. We want to deeply thank those member businesses who shared their personal photos and stories for these campaigns, as some of them relied heavily on member participation.

The Chamber has also modified our popular ribbon cuttings. With COVID-19 safety measures in place and a minimum of people at the event, we’re now producing videos with interviews that go online to give people the opportunity to see the event and hear from our new and expanding businesses.

We’ve expanded our online promotions with a virtual monthly networking meeting offering special guest speakers on current local issues and also worked with Google representatives to host Grow with Google webinars for members. The Eureka Chamber is committed to our business members and the betterment of Eureka’s economic prosperity. We will continue to work hard now and into the future.

As we return to the new normal and Business HQ opens back up to clients, our staff will have to take up their previous responsibilities. We want to continue with our online promotions of your businesses, and are working on a strategy to have this promotional add-on to your valued membership. So make sure to keep an eye out for upcoming business trainings, new campaigns, ways to participate, and how to gain more exposure for your business!
We support small business owners to get a loan, grow sales, hire employees, expand operations, sell a business, buy or start a business, get your finances in order and so much more...


We support small business owners through no-cost, confidential business consulting. Professional advice from business experts intended to help owners navigate the challenges of small business ownership. Apply for advising at northcoastsbdc.org/apply
A unique brand of Service With Solutions®.

At Tri Counties Bank, our breadth of financial services, local banker expertise and personalized problem solving provides a unique brand of Service With Solutions. It’s about a team of bankers and financial specialists working together to help improve your financial success and well-being. Switch to a better banking experience. Switch to Tri Counties Bank.

Two Branches in Eureka:
2844 F St. (707) 269-2900
838 W. Harris St. (707) 443-8488

Additional locations throughout Northern and Central California, including Arcata, Fortuna and McKinleyville.

tri counties bank
Service With Solutions®

Personal Banking
Small Business Banking
Commercial Banking

1-800-922-8742 | TriCountiesBank.com
Member FDIC

GOHUMCO
GROW • THRIVE • PROSPER

BE A PART OF HUMBOLDT’S ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT!

WHO WE ARE: The County of Humboldt CAO’s Office of Economic Development serves as Humboldt County’s resource center for economic, business, and workforce development. The department serves residents, job seekers, employers, entrepreneurs, startups and established businesses.

HOW YOU CAN HELP: Join the Prosperity Network and participate in local economic development. Visit our website to learn more. We are all in this together!

WHY HUMBOLDT INVESTS IN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT:

GOHUMCO OVERSEES THE FOLLOWING BOARDS AND COMMITTEES:

• HEADWATERS FUND BOARD
• PROJECT TRELLIS (CANNABIS MARKETING)
• PROSPERITY NETWORK
• HUMBOLDT COUNTY WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT GOHUMCO.COM • FOLLOW AND LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
Something positive that has arisen from the challenge of facing this pandemic is the remarkable way that our community has come together in support of local businesses.

When you know the people behind a local business where you buy products and services, you experience a personal connection that enriches the experience of doing business. You enjoy a special relationship not found in many places today. You know your money is staying in the community, helping your neighbors survive, and hopefully thrive, which in turn contributes to the local economy’s health and our overall quality-of-life.

Behind practically every business is a family. Oftentimes these families are our friends and neighbors. Our support of these local businesses truly matters and for Eureka and all of Humboldt County to be resilient in the face of this crisis, community support is essential now so that they will be here when things return to normal.

Third generation Eurekan and Certified Event Planner Carole Crossley has stayed busy during Shelter in Place! As a gift and event management company, Celebration Boulevard has hit the pause button on holding in person events but is busy developing new fundraising events for non-profits so we are ready to go when we can again gather, along with some cool virtual options. Non-profits must continue to bring funds in to continue their missions. we are still helping meet that need. Weddings are still being planned and it’s been fun to help with some epic proposals. Businesses have ordered our gift baskets in record numbers to stay connected with employees working at home, clients, and referral sources. We have designed gifts for each company with their logo items and made lots and lots of people very happy. We would love to help you, too!

Carole Crossley, Certified Event Planner
Celebration Boulevard
Event Management Services
707.845.7243
www.celebration-blvd.com
Voted Best Event Coordinator -
Best of the North Coast
Meet Gary Ogle and his team Aflac North Coast!

Gary Ogle is a 5th generation Californian, Regional Sales Coordinator for Aflac North Coast and the owner of Gary Ogle Insurance Services.

Four + years ago he made the change to work with Aflac Supplemental insurance. He advanced to the district sales manager role in 2017 and again to the Regional Sales Coordinator role in April of 2020, overseeing the majority of the Northstate of California. Gary built a team over the past 4+ years here in Eureka that is focused on building relationships with clients, opening new businesses to Aflac, and creating a business opportunity for 7 team members who now call Aflac a career and support their families, grow renewals and participate in the greater community. The team and Gary have supported the Humboldt Botanical Garden, Eureka Symphony, Sponsored Crabs baseball, attended logging conferences, Eureka Safe and Sober, coached wrestling and down the north state, Ferndale Repertory Theater, and the Breast & GYN Health Project. Being part of the greater community is crucial to living here. Everyone on the team does something to support local.

“Aflac has been incredibly generous to me, my team and my family! So has greater Eureka and the county as a whole.” I was welcomed and befriended by so many people here in such a short amount of time so it is fun to participate and show up as part of the community. I can’t believe that I would have been so welcomed if I had chosen a community elsewhere.”

For fun Gary enjoys cooking, having people over for dinner and adult beverages with his partner Jeff Richardson at their home in Fortuna, gardening and exploring new places on holiday. Together, in a cute little house with 2 cats, 2 dogs Humboldt is home. I am so pleased to be the leader of the team for Aflac here on the North Coast. We may be a Fortune 500 company, but here we are just a group of diverse people running a local business hoping that we can help our clients and families when the going gets difficult and when the times are good.

You can reach Gary Ogle Insurance Services AFLAC at gary_ogle@us.aflac.com and 707-443-3149 or visit https://www.aflac.com/agents/gary_ogle.aspx

EUREKA NATURAL FOODS
MCKINLEYVILLE

In 2016 Rick and Betty Littlefield took the leap and ventured into opening a second Eureka Natural Foods in McKinleyville, California. An opportunity to bring organic products free of GMO’s, antibiotics, hormones, pesticides and radiation to more families in Humboldt County. With all organic produce, a hot food bar, juice and coffee bar, wellness department and more. The McKinleyville location has so much to offer just like Eureka does in their own unique way. With Chris, Steve and Suzanne still helping run the show, they have added a little different flare to the newest location. With each store representing their area well and showcasing amazing food that their customers look forward to. Eureka Natural Foods offers a wide variety to Humboldt County and they couldn’t have done it with out their amazing customers and staff. Don’t forget they offer senior discount on Tuesday, first responders discount on Thursday and student discount on Friday at both locations. Check out the website for monthly deals, raffles and store news.

707-442-6325
eurekanaturalfoods.com
2165 Central Ave
Mckinleyville 95519
Eureka Natural Foods is a family run business serving Northern California since 1944. They strive to offer natural and organic products free of GMO’s, antibiotics, hormones, pesticides and radiation. They believe that taking responsibility for your health through healthful eating and body care is a way of life. These beliefs all started in 1985 with Betty, Rick and Suzanne Littlefield and two friends on H street in Eureka. With just the 5 of them they created a health store that would change Humboldt.

Live Well and Be Healthy...Naturally

707-442-6325
eurekanaturalfoods.com
1450 Broadway
Street, Eureka 95501

Local payment processing, provided by local families

Steve Kimberling and Scott Bartlett have been working together for 20 years to provide local business owners with payment processing services. Both gentlemen served as Executive Management for a national processor before launching Eureka Payments in 2010. Now, more than ten years later, they continue grow the business along with their amazing staff.

KIMBERLING was born and raised in Humboldt County and has served the community in many ways. He has been on the Workforce Development Board, Redwood Christian School Board, and a Board Member for Compass Community Credit Union. Steve and his three children are involved with local youth organizations such as Triumphant Life Camp and more.

BARTLETT too was born and raised in Humboldt County and is committed to local business and his community. He has served as the Chairman of the Board for Arcata Economic Development Corp and is an active member of the Loleta Volunteer Fire Department. Scott and his wife Carrie have three children and spend much of their time volunteering the kids school.

Find out more how Eureka Payments can help your business!
707-476-0570 | info@eurekapayments.com

KIMBERLING, Steve, Bailee Mariah, Aiden

BARTLETT, Carrie, Scott, Iris, Violet, Caleb
In 2016, we had the pleasure of acquiring Renner Petroleum, a Humboldt county staple. Our commitment to the areas we serve are rooted in our core values:

“Earn a fair profit.”
“Work hard; work smart; be safe; have fun”
“Safe, clean, dependable, friendly service: No surprises. No disappointments.”
“Expect the best.”
“Obey the law and be a good neighbor.”
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Since 1947, Valley Pacific has been a family company, serving the communities we live and work in.
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More than a Grocer

Murphy’s Markets has been a part of the Humboldt community for nearly 50 years. In August of 1971, Pat Murphy moved his family to Arcata to purchase the Westwood Market, later renamed Murphy’s Market. Over the past 49 years, other markets came under the ownership of Murphy’s Markets, building a solid reputation among shoppers as their local neighborhood market.

Being a family company, Murphy’s has seen numerous Murphy family members become part of the Murphy’s Markets team, including Pat’s brother, Richard, and several of Pat’s grandchildren. Murphy’s values our employees, especially our long-term employees who have become part of the Murphy’s family. One such employee is the current manager of our Cutten location, Randy Walker. Randy has been an integral member of the Murphy’s team since 1981! For nearly 40 years, we have come to rely on him, and enjoy his charm and wit! Be sure to stop in and say hello the next time you visit Murphy’s Market Cutten.

Murphy’s Markets is proud of our full-service deli, meat, produce, and grocery departments. We believe in supporting local business, carrying hundreds of local products. Our customers love our summertime BBQs, Holiday fresh cooked crab, and custom Christmas and Thanksgiving dinners.

We love being a part of this great Humboldt community. We strive to be more than just your corner grocer. We’re your neighbor, and have been since 1971!

Randy Walker (left) with employee Molly I.
Meet the family that keeps you “on your way to a better day!”

In 1997, we, Rick and Kris Roberts, along with our three young (at the time) sons—Austin, Tristin, and Jorgen—opened our first Jitter Bean Coffee Company location on Myrtle Avenue in Eureka. Without any previous business experience, we took the risk, jumped in, worked hard, learned a lot, experimented, and hired incredible employees who helped us refine our dream into a local success story.

Fast-forward 23 years: we now have six Humboldt County locations, a roasting company, and typically, we have about 70-75 amazing employees actively working. We say this often because we mean it with all of our hearts, our employees have always been the key to our success.

While a cup of coffee—or tea, milkshakes, hot chocolates—may not seem “essential” to everyone, during 2020 it has been a joy for us to be a business that brings a sense of normality to our community. Our customers frequently come through, not just to treat themselves, but very often to also treat someone they love. Moreover, many of our customers have been using coffee treats to express their appreciation to the countless superheroes who are working the frontlines.

We are all in this together. Sincerely, Rick and Kris Roberts

www.jitterbeancoffee.com

VISIT OUR JITTER BEAN COFFEE COMPANY LOCATIONS

Eureka-1225 Broadway, 1836 5th Street or 3101 Montgomery
Arcata- 900 G Street or 4950 Valley West Blvd.
Fortuna- 466-A North Fortuna Blvd

Becky & Jerry Reece Cruise Planners

We started our travel agency over 6 years ago and love it. Nothing gives us more pleasure than helping people plan their vacations. From selecting the destination to all the details involved, we are there every step of the way. We are with you before, during and after you get home.

While our business is called Cruise Planners, we also book everything from all-inclusive resorts, escorted tours to independent travel. We are your “go to” place for everything travel. Many people wonder why use a Travel Agent in this age of internet travel sites. There are many reasons such as customer service, product knowledge and travel experience. Consider situations such as a pandemic, natural disaster or family emergency. If your travel plans needed to be cancelled for any reason, if you booked online, you would be the one on the phone trying to get a refund or rebook. If you booked with Cruise Planners, my clients call me and I take care of everything for them.

We are a Cruise Planners franchise, which provides wonderful opportunities for our clients. Cruise Planners is one of the largest bookers of travel in the USA. What does this mean for our clients? It means that we are able to get deals and promotions that other travel providers don’t have access to. As an added benefit, since we are a home-based travel agency, there is no need for us to add additional fees to your booking. You pay the same for using Cruise Planners, as you would if you used any of the online services.

There are so many wonderful places in this world to travel. Wouldn’t you want to work with someone who can help you make the best selections when planning your trip. That is what we are here for and even though we are located in Eureka, we have clients all over the USA.

707-407-3808 • www.landahoycruising.com • Becky@landahoycruising.com
My name is Dane Valadao and I am the COO of ReProp Financial. I have been with ReProp for over 6 years and have over 10 years in real estate and lending experience. I initially joined ReProp in Business Development. I am now on the partnership track and my responsibilities now include managing day to day operations of the company, new business, and investor outreach.

ReProp is a specialty finance lender lending on real estate throughout the state of CA as well as four neighboring States (AZ, ID, OR, WA). What sets ReProp apart is our ability to act quickly in times of need (able to close multi-million dollar loans in as little as 72 hours) as well as offering flexible terms to fit our client’s needs. I also sit on the Board of Directors for the Eureka Chamber of Commerce and am the sitting Treasurer.

I have three children, Jack, Blake, and George, and a wonderful wife Emily. Both Emily and I are lifelong residents of Humboldt County. We both left the area for college but returned after graduating. Emily graduated from Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo in Dairy Science and I graduated from Louisiana State University with a Business undergrad and an MBA. Prior to LSU, I attended HSU on an athletic scholarship to play soccer.

I returned to Humboldt County in 2011 with Emily, where we started putting down roots of our own. We were married in July 2013 and had Jack in the fall of 2015. We have become remodel experts in our spare time, purchasing and remodeling 5 homes in the last 9 years as well as building two properties from scratch. To say that real estate is our passion would be an understatement.
With over 170 years of combined experience, our Member Business Services team of experts, led by AVP Phil Sullivan and Senior Commercial Loan Officer Mandy Marquer, is here for you and your business’ unique needs.

The effects of the pandemic continue to be immense, but that has only strengthened our firm commitment to a people helping people approach. We’ve assisted nearly 400 businesses throughout three counties with securing Paycheck Protection Program loans, and now providing personalized service to each with the Loan Forgiveness process.

Humboldt Sponsors, incorporated in 1971, is a local nonprofit, charitable organization dedicated to raising funds solely to benefit the youth of Humboldt County.

- We are an all-volunteer group of more than 400 caring & dedicated individuals.
- Since 1973, we have awarded more than $2,500,000 in grants to local nonprofit, youth-related organizations.
- All funds raised during the year stay here in our local area.
- We LOVE our local community & business supporters!

Beth was in 8th grade in southern California when a friend of her dad said, “if you like the trees and environment so much you should go to Humboldt State.” That is when her dream to live in Humboldt started. The first time visiting, she knew she was home. Now, living in Humboldt has led to a love affair with the beauty and community of Humboldt that has lasted nearly 25 years and counting.

As a Planning Principal at LACO Associates, Beth is focused on environmental review and land use entitlements. She enjoys working with governments, property owners, businesses, and non-profits to advance projects that impact our community in big and small ways. Beth loves the planning profession because it helps ensure that development is the right fit for the land and the community. She loves working at LACO because it is a company that works hard to take care of its clients, employees, and the community. She is especially proud of LACO’s long standing commitment to North Coast Big Brothers Big Sisters. Having had a “big sister” through the program while she was growing up, she knows firsthand the value of mentorship.

Along with her husband and daughters (10 and 2 years old!) she is delighted to call Humboldt home. Her biggest joy is watching her daughters bond as sisters. She knows how lucky she is that her family’s daily commute involves noticing which flowers are blooming in the redwood forest, seeing what the neighborhood cows and horses are up to, and checking the tide in Humboldt Bay.

Find out more about LACO at www.lacoassociates.com
Cavaletto Vineyard Estate is a family-run boutique estate winery nestled between the graceful Trinity River and the glorious Trinity Alps. Named after our Italian grandmother, Sofia Cavaletto de Martinez, we bring three generations of wine knowledge learned in the Napa and Sonoma valley wine regions. With winemaker Donna Martinez at the helm utilizing her science degree and UC Davis wine experience, the winery is run by owners Lynn Martinez and Jay Smith. Our son and environmental engineer, Oliver Rogers, brings almost ten years of experience as our vineyard manager, specializing in bio-dynamic, dry-farming, and rejuvenated practices. We are proud to produce our elegant wines from estate grapes grown deep in the heart of the Willow Creek AVA. We are excited to be releasing our 2019 Estate Chardonnay this month and offer wine packs for tasting.

Visit cavalettovineyardestate.com for orders and to arrange for free delivery in Humboldt, Trinity, and Del Norte counties.

Meet Tim Storey of Allstate:
My wife Pam and I have been married for 33 years. We have two sons and three grandchildren. We love rooting for the San Francisco Giants and Golden State Warriors. The past few years have been great to be a fan of these teams!

I started working as a Life Specialist in 1996. Then, in 1998, I was in management before purchasing the agency in 2002. I have been a Licensed Agent since 1990. I love helping people make informed decisions about their insurance options.

We have a large agency staff to help with our main focus - providing great service to customers. We currently have five licensed staff – three producers and two full-time customer service reps. We would love to get to know you, so please give us a call or stop in today!

For product disclosures and other information please go to www.allstateagencies.com/TimStorey

Timothy A. Storey, LUTCF
Exclusive Agent/Personal Financial Representative
Allstate
233 K Street
Eureka, Ca. 95501
707-444-3066
License # 0787201

Firm Description:
Malex Consulting is a professional services and project management consulting firm specializing in business growth and site development. The firm is dedicated to providing insight, inspiration, and innovative solutions to complex problems. Rob Holmlund is the founder and owner of Malex Consulting, which is named after his sons Max and Alex.

Services:
• Project management and administration
• Site development, from concept to completion
• Visioning and strategy development
• Urban, regional, and economic planning
• Organizational and business management coaching
• Grant acquisition and administration
• Management/oversight of technical consultants
• Permit compliance, applications, and licensing
• Government facilitation and community relations
• Public/community meetings/presentations
• Health & Safety evaluations and compliance

Contact information:
Rob Holmlund
rch.Malex@gmail.com
707-599-2928

www.eurekachamber.com   |   707-442-3738
Ohana Organics was created out of our love for the Hawaiian Islands. After moving to California from Hawaii, Tara found herself missing the scents and beauty of the Islands. Wanting to stay home with her children and not finding quality products for her ‘Ohana (family) came an idea. With this love, passion and a science background she started ‘Ohana Organics.

‘Ohana Organics is a woman-run, family oriented, Organic beauty care company. Since 2000, they have grown all their own certified organic herbs and hand crafted, botanically infused skin care made with Aloha in Northern California. All their products are over 90 percent organic and made with fair trade, sustainably sourced ingredients, and never tested on animals. Tara’s philosophy is real ingredients for real people. Living Aloha (being loving, compassionate, humble, gracious and much more) is intrinsic to ‘Ohana Organics and deep-rooted in all their business practices. Made in small batches, using only the purest ingredients, each item is hand-crafted in Humboldt, CA with Lots of Aloha.

They say their craft is trial and error, both a science and an art, chemistry and... a conversation with the grape, but that the most exciting part of the process is pouring someone a glass and seeing them enjoy it. Old Growth Cellars starts with the best grapes California has to offer and handcrafts each wine varietal in small batches right here in Humboldt County.

“Our winery is built on our appreciation for taking something old and making it new. From the vines that grow our grapes to the building we handcraft our wine in; the redwoods that surround us here in Humboldt, and heck—even us old retired guys! We think there’s something pretty great about the things that have been around for quite awhile.”

KISKANU®

Kiskanu is a family owned and operated cannabis wellness and beauty business located in Humboldt County. Kiskanu’s founders, Gretchen and Jason Miller, have over 20 years of experience in the cannabis industry and are bringing that knowledge and focus to curate organic CBD and THC beauty and wellness products hand-made in our own facility, as well as source premium cannabis flower. Gretchen serves as Kiskanu’s creative director, while Jason focuses on business management, cultivation and farm management, and sourcing premium flower from farmers who share Kiskanu’s values of sustainability and local sourcing. Kiskanu is proud to be helping more and more people use cannabis for holistic healing and everyday wellness and now to be able to serve the community directly from the Kiskanu’s own dispensary that just opened in Eureka, California!

Kiskanu is founded on our mission to support organic farming, sustainable product and packaging, offering safe, handmade, herbalist-formulated wellness products and flower to our community.

Sue McIntyre and Eddie Morgan bought Belle Starr women’s clothing boutique in 2014. They are active in local organizations, activities, and events, and owning the store has deepened their appreciation for the beautiful and friendly community where they choose to make their home. Thank you for supporting local businesses.

belle starr

405 Second Street | Old Town Eureka | 707.441.1296
Tues–Thurs 10–4 | Fri 10–6 | Sat 10–4 | Sun 11–4
Fred and Jackie Moore, is Eureka’s first and only licensed distillery. Though the journey to start the distillery began in 2011, in 2018 they became a primarily woman run distillery as Jackie took over as Master Distiller. She produces Certified Craft, Grain-to-Glass spirits one batch at a time here in Eureka.

Fred and Jackie are both fifth-generation locals, which is why they care so deeply about Eureka’s past, present, and future. They love how the fabric of our community is woven together by the stories we all share, and their goal is to add to the story of why Eureka is such a special place. They want to put Eureka on the map for being home to one of the finest craft distilleries in California, and they are working hard to do just that.

Susan Santos is a native north coaster raised in Crescent City. Her grandmother even graduated from Del Norte High in 1909. Who knew our communities go back so far! Susan moved to Eureka, after graduating from high school, to go to beauty college. Her grandchildren are 6th generation living in Humboldt County.

Susan took her collected skills after attending many advanced programs at the Vidal Sassoon Academy in Sacramento. She attended esthetic school at The American Institute of Esthetics in Huntington Beach. She then took the opportunity against all odds to open Personal Choice in 1983 when she was thrust into the role of sole provider for her family as a result of her husband’s debilitating injury in a hunting accident. Susan went on to become a leading voice in the salon and spa world with her commitment to continued education and her thirst for what’s new and what’s next.

Susan has been awarded 2 national awards and 1 of 10 international awards, being recognized as one of the top 200 salons and spas in the nation for her innovative and creative ways to create a business with innovative business practices. Susan became an inspiration to her family, customers, and community as she continued the rigorous schedule required to support her family through the growth of Personal Choice. She also had her own personal battle to fight and beat cancer 3 times during the course of building her company.

Susan did not take this lightly, being a hard-working woman she realized that many women neglected their health to serve the needs of others. Susan has been committed to taking her battles and struggles as an opportunity to stand and take care of their health. Our health is our greatest wealth, she will tell you. Her motto is “the way I fight back is I give back.”

Susan created the Courage Awareness project, a 501c 3, in 2007 after her 2nd battle with cancer. This project encourages others to take charge of their personal health care records with the Health Advocacy Organizer and Night of Courage. Spa for a Cure was also a proud project for Susan during her 3rd and as she says her final battle with cancer. Spa for a Cure was instrumental at spearheading collective programs throughout our community to help raise funds and awareness for our now in place 3-mammography machine here in Humboldt County.

Susan loves being an active member of her community and thrives on continuing education and her thirst for what’s new and what’s next.

Susan became an inspiration to her family, customers, and community as she continued the rigorous schedule required to support her family through the growth of Personal Choice. She also had her own personal battle to fight and beat cancer 3 times during the course of building her company.

Susan did not take this lightly, being a hard-working woman she realized that many women neglected their health to serve the needs of others. Susan has been committed to taking her battles and struggles as an opportunity to stand and take care of their health. Our health is our greatest wealth, she will tell you. Her motto is “the way I fight back is I give back.”

Susan created the Courage Awareness project, a 501c 3, in 2007 after her 2nd battle with cancer. This project encourages others to take charge of their personal health care records with the Health Advocacy Organizer and Night of Courage. Spa for a Cure was also a proud project for Susan during her 3rd and as she says her final battle with cancer. Spa for a Cure was instrumental at spearheading collective programs throughout our community to help raise funds and awareness for our now in place 3-mammography machine here in Humboldt County.

Susan loves being an active member of her community and thrives on continuing education to bring the cutting edge in skincare products and techniques to her spa. She has developed her own product line creating her own custom formula, Clear 2 Perfection, which is sold nationally to salons and spas and also sold on Amazon. Susan loves spending time with her friends and family, and time at Trinity Lake riding her waverunner.

Humboldt Craft Spirits, owned and operated by Fred and Jackie Moore, is Eureka’s first and only licensed distillery. Though the journey to start the distillery began in 2011, in 2018 they became a primarily woman run distillery as Jackie took over as Master Distiller. She produces Certified Craft, Grain-to-Glass spirits one batch at a time here in Eureka.

Fred and Jackie are both fifth-generation locals, which is why they care so deeply about Eureka’s past, present, and future. They love how the fabric of our community is woven together by the stories we all share, and their goal is to add to the story of why Eureka is such a special place. They want to put Eureka on the map for being home to one of the finest craft distilleries in California, and they are working hard to do just that.
Opening in 2008, Nicholas Kohl and Family opened Oberon Grill to offer a blend of past and present to our guests. Serving freshly prepared Drinks and Dishes that reflect comfort and quality has been our goal as we work to reflect the character of our community. We look forward to re-opening our doors for dinner this October, with more service to come. Come take time to join us.

The Original, Oberon Grill

516 2nd St. Old Town Eureka
707.443.3663 • oberongrill.net

Sondra was raised in the Fortuna area by two hard-working parents. Her parents owned Western Auto; evenings around the dinner table were never complete without discussions about business. After completing a MBA, Sondra worked two different corporate jobs followed by joining the family business. Then, she created Scrapper’s Edge. Scrapbooking was a huge hobby of Sondra’s and she recognized that she couldn’t find a very good selection of supplies anywhere locally. She not only wanted a paper craft store, she wanted to offer more options like color copies, a computer rental station and UPS shipping. Soon Scrapper’s Edge became known as a premier paper craft retailer AND a fast, affordable print shop. Having just celebrated their 16th year in business, Sondra’s ability to tackle every challenge with a positive attitude and surround herself with a friendly, customer-focused team will surely benefit them for many years to come!

728 4th Street, Eureka
Scrapper’s Edge
(707) 445-9686
www.scrappersedge.net

Jenifer Sherman-Ruppe of Plastic Uniquely Recycled is a lifelong maker with a tenacious energy and a heart for community. She has been calling Humboldt home since 1994, and has a true passion for helping both businesses and the environment thrive. As an HSU art graduate and former art teacher, education and creativity has been a constant in her life. A major theme in her artwork is finding ways to reawaken the conversation of how to transform waste into a valuable resource. From large mosaic murals to plastic wearable art, Jenifer’s creations challenge and inspire the ways we think about recycled material. When not tinkering with her wearable art-making process or partnering with eco-friendly nonprofits, you can find her enjoying nature, whether on a kayaking adventure with her husband KC or biking with her girlfriends on beautiful coastal trails. Plastic Uniquely Recycled is available in several local businesses and is available for wholesale.

Visit her website plasticuniquelyrecycled.com and facebook page @plasticuniquelyrecycled and support this local small business!

(707) 599-7145
www.pattystearns.com

AS we all know, Family means Home, and Home is what Patty does so expertly. She has been working with Buyers and Sellers in Humboldt County for decades. A California native, mother, businesswoman, and volunteer, Patty understands the challenges and rewards of home ownership.

Our area is unique in its beauty and diversity, from beaches to redwood forests, to peaceful neighborhoods. Patty is able to help everyone with their own particular story and needs, translating into a retreat/shelter/Home for their family and friends.

(707) 599-7145
www.pattystearns.com
Taste of Bim
Located in the heart of old town in Eureka, California, Taste of Bim seeks to satisfy your soul via your taste buds in a warm and classy atmosphere.

Our cozy little restaurant specializes in Caribbean cuisine inspired by our family’s heritage. Born and raised in Barbados (Bim) cooking is a way to show and share love and family and friends.

Gabrielle Long
613 3rd st.
Eureka, CA 95501
707-798-6300
Atasteofbim@zoho.com
www.atasteofbim.com
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Hopkins Fine Portraiture
Jack Hopkins  443-1364
2402 D Street, Eureka, CA, 95501
www.hopkinsportraits.com

Jesse Gabriel Photography
Jesse Gabriel Flippen  726-1336
https://care-3d.com/

Tanner Levitt Photography
Tanner Levitt  834-0716
www.tannerlevittphotography.passgallery.com

SURVEYING

Kelly O’Hern Associates
Michael O’Hern  442-7283
3240 Moore Ave., Eureka, CA, 95501
www.kellyohernassociates.com

WEB DEVELOPMENT/ GRAPHIC DESIGN/MARKETING

Morse Media
Robert Morse  441-9234
813 Eureka St., Eureka, CA, 95503
www.morsmedia.net

RESPORTANTS

BAKERY/CAFE

Ramone’s Bakeries and Café
Berit Meyer  442-1336
205 E St., Eureka, CA, 95501
www.ramononesbakery.com

CATERING

Brett Shuler Fine Catering
Brett Shuler  422-4221
396 11th Street, Arcata, CA, 95521
www.brettsmoothfinecatering.com

Cassard’s Catering
Christine Wright  442-2255
P.O. Box 4260, Arcata, CA, 95518
www.cassardscatering.com

COFFEEHOUSE

Jitter Bean Coffee Co.
Jorgen Roberts  476-9893
2005 Hubbard Lane, Ste. A, Eureka, CA, 95501
www.jitterbeancoffee.com

PIZZA

Papa Murphy’s Take & Bake Pizza
Catherine Hodge  443-9977
407 Henderson Street, Eureka, CA, 95501
www.papamurphys.com

Paula Live from NY Pizza
Paul Amato  442-5800
604 F Street, Eureka, CA, 95501
www.paulalivefromnewyorkpizza.com/

Shenanigans Pizza Café
Kelly Erben  407-3841
1404 6th Street, Eureka, CA, 95501
www.shenaniganspizzacafe.com

The Madrone Taphouse
Kyla Widener  273-5129
421 3rd Street, Eureka, CA, 95501
www.themadrone.com

RESTAURANTS

6th and E Neighborhood Eatery
Christine Silver  443-8783
603 5th Street, Eureka, CA, 95501
www.6theande.com

A Taste of Eim
Gabrielle Long  298-7099
613 3rd Street, Eureka, CA, 95501
www.atasteofeim.com

AA Bar & Grill
Michael Muirson  443-1632
929 4th Street, Eureka, CA, 95501
www.aabarandgrill.net

Brick & Fire
Jim Hughes  268-8859
1630 F Street, Eureka, CA, 95501
www.brickandfirebistro.com

Cafe Marina
Paula Hamilton  443-2253
601 Starladder Drive, Eureka, CA, 95501
www.cafe-marina.com

Cafe Waterfront
Ben Smith  443-9190
440 F Street, Eureka, CA, 95501
www.cafe-waterfronteureka.com

Cocina Mariposa
Maria Camillo  599-2469
4750 Fairway Drive, Eureka, CA, 95503
www.cocinamariposa.com

Delish on 5th
Christine Silver  273-5155
440 F Street, Eureka, CA, 95501
www.delishon5th.com

Denny’s Restaurant Eureka
Safar Ghaifari  446-0521
136 5th Street, Eureka, CA, 95501
www.dennyseureka.com

Denny’s Restaurant McKinleyville
Safar Ghaifari  839-0467
1500 Anna Sparks Way, Ste F, McKinleyville, CA, 95519
www.dennysevern.com

Ecos Café
Christine Silver  441-4840
3414 W Street, Eureka, CA, 95503
www.ecos-cafe.com

Fresh Freeze Drive In
Panda Hamilton  442-6907
3923 F Street, Eureka, CA, 95501
www.freshfreezeneureka.com

Gabriel’s
Lukas Tatski  445-0100
216 E Street, Eureka, CA, 95501
www.gabrielsonline.com

Gill’s By The Bay
Kevin Gill  442-2554
77 Half Moon Ave., King Salmon, CA, 95503
www.gillisbythebay.com

Happy Donuts
Natalie Dy  443-6812
2916 Central Ave., Eureka, CA, 95503
www.happydonutcafe.com
Buying or selling a home can be overwhelming. If you are looking to find your forever home or want to sell a property from the past, my 20+ years as a local resident and my insight into Humboldt County will help make the process seamless. Humboldt County is my home and I love where I live. Let me help you make the best choice for your needs.

Suzy Smith
Broker Associate, Community Realty, DRE# 02023985
707.834.5383 | suzyrealtor707@gmail.com
Address: 2850 E Street, Eureka, CA 95501
Website: suzy.eurekacahomesearcher.com

RCMF is a non-profit organization run by a fifteen member all volunteer board. This energetic group spends nine months working to put on the four day event. Countless hours are spent making sure every detail is covered so the festival runs smoothly. Venues are located in Downtown and Old Town Eureka. They are connected by a free shuttle service. The lineup features a wide variety of music including New Orleans Jazz, Blues, Rockabilly, Zydeco, Country and Swing. The festival is a family friendly event attended by locals and out of town guests ranging in ages from youth to seniors. Board members work the entire festival weekend making sure attendees have a great experience.

We invite you to attend the 30th Anniversary Festival September 30-October 3, 2021. You’re sure to have a great time!

(707) 445-8378
rcmfest.org
We at Coastal Business Systems are proud to have served the North Coast for over 39 years.

Our strength is our people and their commitment to providing the best customer experience possible.

We at Coastal Business Systems are proud to have served the North Coast for over 39 years.

Our family recipe for good health:
- A daily dose of the great outdoors
- Locally sourced nutritious nibbles
- Tasty libations (in moderation)
- Lots of laughter & a good nights sleep

We’ve got you!

Call the Inn at 707-444-3344 or go online to book a room

www.historiceaglehouse.com

Call Phatsy’s at 707-407-0634 to reserve a table
Open Thu-Sun 4-10pm

I am a Northern California Oil Painter.
A lover of people, animals and landscapes telling their stories from my heart and hand. I am blessed to have my art in collections across the globe. Commissions are always welcome.
Please visit my website: www.sanforpyronsart.com, FB, IG @sanfordpyronsart.

Affiliated with:
@redwoodartsassociation, @humboldtartscouncil, @eurekachamberofcommerce
sanfordpyron@yahoo.com
My name is Kyall Widmier, my wife Autumn & I are the owner operators. We have a passion for craft beer & good food (especially wood-fired pizza from a brick oven). The Madrone Taphouse has been a dream for years. In January of 2018 we found the location at 421 3rd St Eureka, Ca in the historic Ritz building and our dream finally came true.

The Madrone Taphouse specializes in wood-fire pizza & craft beer, while providing a family friendly atmosphere with tvs, occasional live music, and board/trivia games available for kids and adults! The Madrone's pizza menu is centered around build-your-own pies with a list of toppings, but there are always house favorites to choose. Madrone's has a custom-built bar & bar-stools, and eight hand-crafted madrone tables. They also have cool apparel & merchandise, and The Madrone mug club where you can receive special offers and discounts!

(707) 273-5129
www.madronetaphouse.com
421 Third Street, Eureka

Born and raised in Humboldt, Shelley and Nathan Nilsen purchased Express Employment Professionals of Eureka in 2014. Shelley runs Express while Nathan runs Nilsen Company’s Eureka store. Shelley, the Express Team, and #officecat are dedicated to providing quality staffing services to businesses and job seekers in Humboldt and Del Norte Counties. We know how important it is for companies to find the top talent they need. We place people in administrative, industrial, licensed medical, and professional positions.

We value the opportunity to make an impact in our community. We offer an online training platform, ExpressLearn, for upskilling; career exploration resources like Job Genius and On The Job podcast; scholarships; and professional development opportunities such as ExpressTalks, and the Job Journey and Refresh Leadership blogs. Recognizing youth are our future, Shelley coaches the Arcata High FFA’s Job Interview competition team. Express and the Nilsen’s support 4-H and FFA through junior livestock auctions and other avenues.

We appreciate our community and hope to bring as much value as the community provides to us!

(707) 268-1866 • Expresspros.com/eurekaca
As proud Chamber members, we support local family businesses, because we are also a family!

The hospital’s founding Sisters had first come to Eureka to start a school in 1912. But after the flu pandemic of 1918, they saw the true need was to serve the community with quality healthcare.

Today, 100 years later, meeting the healthcare needs of the community, especially the poor and vulnerable, continues to be at the center of our Mission. St. Joseph and Redwood Memorial Hospitals are proud to invite the community to join us as we begin our Centennial celebration and the launch of our VISION 2025: Taking Extraordinary Rural Healthcare into the Next Century.

Our visionary pillars will be focused on:

- Creating Better Health Outcomes in Humboldt County
- Enhancing North Coast Regional Specialty Care (Cancer, Orthopedics, Neurosurgery/Spine, Heart, Surgical Services, Women’s Health, Rehabilitation)
- Expanding Medical Career Education
- Enhancing Patient and Caregiver Experience
- Promoting Healthcare Peace of Mind

The success of the local medical community in keeping Humboldt healthy is directly related to the support we receive from local businesses and their families. Do not delay care. #HumboldtFamily #StayStrongandSafe #SupportLocal.
Untamed SPIRIT!

BEAR RIVER CASINO RESORT IS GRATEFUL for all of our team members who have made 15 years of serving our community possible!

Celebrating 15 Years!

With over 250 employees, each individual brings a unique background and skill set that make up our diverse and special staff. Their commitment and drive have earned us the recognition of the Best Casino on the North Coast year after year. Thank you to each and every one of the faces behind Bear River Casino Resort!

BEAR RIVER CASINO RESORT IS GRATEFUL for all of our team members who have made 15 years of serving our community possible!

BEARRIVERCASINO.COM

PH: 800.761.BEAR
LOLETA, CA